Abstract-Three-phase Dual Active Bridge converter is advisable for the High-power DC-DC conversion system. In the ac link, galvanically isolated transformer operated at a medium frequency range provides stepping up or down of the secondary bridge voltage. This paper provides a magnetic design optimization of the medium frequency transformer for maximizing its efficiency when excited by a non-sinusoidal waveform. In this paper, a mathematical design of a 10kVA non-sinusoidal transformer had been developed and validated using two-dimensional (2D) transient finite element analysis (FEA). The set of selected design variables is defined in order to enhance the power density and efficiency of the targeted transformer and an optimization is carried out. Finally, a 10kVA transformer is prototyped and the results of core losses for nonsinusoidal excitation is confirmed experimentally.
I. INTRODUCTION
Today, Three-Phase Dual Active Bridge (3DAB) converter is highly being attractive topologies for Medium-Voltage DC (MVDC) and High-Voltage DC (HVDC) applications. A 3DAB converter suitable for high-power applications has been studied first in [1] and then detailed investigation results of the converter using simulation and experimental works have been presented in [2] . The proposed 3DAB converters are operating in the symmetric six-step switching mode with a 50 % duty cycle for each phase legs. The three-phase legs operate with a 120° phase shift from each other at the fundamental switching frequency. The 3DAB converter is also suitable for bidirectional power flow and buck-and-boost converter applications, in which the transformer has a different turn ratio. In [3] , a new novel asymmetrical duty cycles method has been in introduced. The 3DAB converter can also be operated using soft switching with a wide range of operation while the switches are turned on at the zero voltage across point of the switch. A current-fed topology for the 3DAB converter has been proposed in [4] to improve efficiency for the wide operating range. However, the drawback of the topology is that a large DC inductor is required to lower the primary side current ripple comparted to voltage-fed topology.
Various modulation schemes for the 3DAB converter to improve the problem of poor efficiency at partial load conditions have been proposed and comparted in [5] . The proposed new combined modulation of the 3DAB with triangular and trapezoidal can be optimized to overcome the poor performance at low load conditions.
Recently, design considerations of multi-megawatts scale converters haven been studied in [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Especially, [9] introduced a constructed 2.2MVA prototype. One of key parts components of the 3DAB converter is a high-power galvanic transformer which enables isolation from the MV line for safety reasons and also allows for soft-switching control, which can dramatically reduce the switching losses. [12] presents a detailed design optimization of a three-phase transformer for 4 MW large scale step-up 3DAB converter. In Fig. 1 . A 3DAB converter topology order to validate the core losses under non-sinusoidal excitation, the improved generalized Steinmetz equation (iGSE) [13] has been generally used.
The topology of the 3DAB converter is shown in Fig. 1 . The 3DAB converter has the advantages of higher power capability and smaller passive filters than the single-phase dual-active bridge (1DAB) type [14] . The 3DAB converter has two active voltage sourced bridges which are magnetically connected using a medium-frequency (MF) transformer. The primary side bridge converts the DC input voltage into a medium-frequency AC voltage that is applied to the MF transformer; the voltage at the secondary terminals of the transformer is then rectified by the secondary side bridge. The phase shift angle ϕ also introduces a load angle between the primary and secondary windings of the transformer. It leads to a voltage drop across the stray inductances, which results in a current being introduced by a six-step voltage generated at the transformer. The power can be transferred by the phase shift angle ϕ .
For high power energy conversion application, design methods of single-phase transformers operating at medium or high frequencies are introduced [15] [16] [17] . More recently, in [18] , estimations of core losses with non-sinusoidal excitation in medium/high frequency transformer are introduced. This paper explores design & optimisation and performance evaluations, for high efficiency, of a three-phase transformer for 10kVA rated 3DAB converter. The 3DAB converter converts the input voltage to the MVDC collection voltage up to 1kV. Also, an optimized 10kVA prototype is built up to validate the proposed design procedure and optimisation. In experimental validation, non-sinusoidal excitation was injected and measurements on silicon steel core and copper windings were conducted. The 3DAB Converter contains two active voltage sourced bridges that are linked through a medium-frequency (MF) Y-Y connected transformer whereby the benefits of using Y-Y configuration are able to reduce circuiting current and improve unbalancing current problem.
II. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

A. Design procedure
The proposed design procedure is described in [12] . In the first step, the geometry parameters are assigned with the free parameters, i.e. turns number on primary winding, current density for each windings, window area ratio, and core sectional area ratio, varied during the process in order to obtain an optimum result. The sinusoidal core loss and I 2 R loss in coppers are calculated with the geometry parameters. The calculated efficiency must be compared with the expected value to perform a high performance design. If both geometry and performance parameters are not satisfied the design requirements, the results are discarded and then the free parameters are modified to reanalysis. If the results are satisfied, stray inductance is calculated because the stray inductance value is one of important parameter for the 3DAB Converter operation. Once all design steps have been analyzed, the results are stored for validation of silicon steel core and copper losses in the course of the magnetic flux is piecewise linear using 2D FEA and a given object functions (i.e. efficiency, efficiency versus volume) can be established. In order to explain the design procedure, a three-phase coretype transformer shown in Fig. 2 is used.
In power electronics applications, increasing in operating frequency provides significant reduction of the core size but power loss density can be increasing. Consequently, it makes the cooling more difficult. Furthermore, skin and proximity effects increase the winding losses. From the current density for the given cooling system, the calculated conductor diameter must be kept smaller than twice the skin depth of the operating frequency in order to keep the skin effect to the minimum. If the calculated diameter is larger than twice the 
B. Isolation layers
The designed isolation level's influence the power density and must be included in the design process. Furthermore, the isolation level must meet with international standards. Partial discharge (PD) has to be considered at medium voltage level above 3kV. The PD can destroy the isolation layers over the time. In this design, the continuous dielectric stress level of isolation material is not exceed 1.6kV/mm to avoid the risk of the PD. The required isolation level can be expressed with a minimum clearance distance as shown in Fig. 3 
Where the voltage applied in the isolation layers is equal to the sum of primary side and secondary side voltages. An isolation layer is also required on each winding turns of both conductors. For primary side turns, the isolation distance can be derived as (4) ( )
The isolation distance for secondary side turns is
The calculated window utilization factor, kc, with 10% increased for safety and should be greater than the estimated value, ku =0.4 in this case. If the estimated value is greater, the calculated value is taken as the initial value and design is repeated. The resulting isolation distances needs to be (6) calculated total width of conductor area which must be smaller than the width of window area. If this width is not fulfilled, the design is discarded and then set up new free parameters to be executing a new process. The total width of conductor area can be expressed as (6) .
In order to ensure soft switching of the 3DAB Converter, a certain series inductance is required. Therefore, the selection of the stray inductance σ L has great impact on the performance of the 3DAB Converter. Equation (7) represents a calculation of σ L using geometry depicted in Fig. 2 .
C. Magnetizing current
The magnetizing current is required to saturate the core to the peak operating flux density. In the analytical simulation model of 3DAB converter, only the stray inductance of the high power MF transformer was used and the effect of the magnetizing inductance was neglected. However, in practice, the magnetizing inductance has an impact on the transformer. In fact, the ratio of the magnetizing inductance is not large due to the design optimization and manufacturing of the transformer. In the 3DAB converter, the magnetizing current leads to additional reactive current in order to achieve the ZVS operation in low power transfer conditions. An example of the effect of magnetizing current on switching states in the 3DAB converter is shown in Fig. 4 . As seen in Fig. 4 , magnetizing current lags the phase voltage in the primary bridge and the secondary current leads to the phase voltage in the secondary bridge. As a consequence, the power electronics switches in the primary bridge turn on with the lagging current. Thereby, the anti-parallel diode is conducting the current prior to turnon of the active semiconductor switch (IGBT), resulting in ZVS turn-on. For the secondary bridge, the switch is turning on with ZVS, and turn-off with quasi-ZVS due to the leading current. Consequently, determining the magnetizing current is required in the design aspects such as enabling ZVS operation and an additional loss in the transformer.
Material selected for the core is M-19 29 Gauge. Using the B-H curve of the material as shown in The MMF drop at the edges is 5 % to 10 % higher than theoretical value, the total MMF can be calculated as ( )
Peak value of the magnetizing current is 
Finally, RMS value of the magnetizing current is ( ) (10) In this case, 10% increase in the value of MMF is considered due to flux concentration at the corners of the window.
D. Power losses
With the defined geometric dimensions, it is required to calculate power losses in the transformer. In order to calculate copper loss, winding resistance must be calculated using mean length of turns (MLT) and number of turns as follow
Where cu ρ is resistivity of the copper and MLT for each windings can be calculated as shown in Fig. 2 Fig. 4 . The effect of magnetizing current on switching state Where s ρ is mass density of core material given from manufacturer. Now, it is possible to calculate efficiency of the transformer using the power losses.
III. OPTIMIZATION
A. Optimization
Once all analytical designed parameters have been defined, they must be sorted for a defined object functions and also validated. Fig. 5.8 shows an optimization process for the analytical design. In this design optimization, a set of five degrees of freedom are selected and required to be optimized. The optimization loop consists of 3 steps. In the first step shown in Fig. 6 , all calculated parameters must be compared with the required criterion to be met by the developed design.
At the next step, accepted geometric designs with calculated stray inductance σ L are validated using 2D FEA simulation for sinusoidal excitation. Once the FEA validations are satisfied with all the requirements, 3DAB converter simulation using PLECS is carried out using the calculated σ L and control phase shift angle. In this step, the PLECS simulation generates actual non-sinusoidal waveforms. Using this actual waveform, a 2D FEA is performed to compute the losses of the non-sinusoidal transformer. At the final step, the resulting performance must also be compared with the requirements and if the design does not meet the expectation than it is discarded. Again all the designs that delivers the expected performance are sorted for a defined objective function to determine the optimum design.
For the transformer design optimization approach under consideration, efficiency, total weight, and stray inductance are required to be maximized with the minimization of the overall cost. For the performance optimization, the maximal efficiency is obtained according to e max and ) , , min( (16) The presented optimization employs the minimal σ L in order to determine the minimal ϕ for low switching loss. In general, for a cost-optimized design, the minimal total weight [kg] is required to obtain the lowest material cost. For the design process, cost of material is taken as the total cost of the transformer.
IV. OPTIMIZATION RESULTS
The proposed design and optimization presented above has been used to do dimensioning of a medium frequency transformer. The design inputs were specified for 10kVA 3DAB Converter with Vin=500VDC, Vout=1000VDC, Turn ratio = 0.5, and frequency = 1kHz. Silicon steel laminated core was chosen as core material in the transformer. Fig. 7 shows performance prediction of the 10kVA transformer which were optimized using the above procedure. As can be seen from Fig.  7(a) , winding losses are increased with increasing the number of turns of the primary winding whilst core loss can be decreased. The efficiency graphs in Fig. 7(b) are very helpful, since they allow an optimum selection of the transformer for the given transformer VA rating and frequency, and in terms of stray inductances which they could be used for 3DAB Converter optimization as well. Using these results, optimum parameters were chosen in order to be assembled and tested. Design details of the optimized transformer are listed in Table  1 . All the results were calculated and validated from the above procedure. Using these results, an optimized transformer prototype was manufactured for experimental characterization and validation. Fig. 8 shows a picture of the three-phase prototype transformer. This transformer consists of silicon steel laminated cores made from thin gauge steel (0.1mm thickness) and is fully instrumented for monitoring temperature in the 
A. Injection of actual excitation waveforms
To validate the influence of the non-sinusoidal excitation in the transformer, piecewise linear excitation of winding current shown in Fig. 9 obtained from the 3DAB converter, is applied to the manufactured prototype. The shapes of the current can be introduced by six-step time intervals. For each interval, the terminal voltages are constants. The shapes of the current can be also changed depending on the phase shift angle between the two bridges of the 3DAB Converter. Using these excitation waveforms, the specific losses for the transformer used in 3DAB converter is determined.
B. Measured hystersis loops
To determine the performance of the manufactured transformer for the actual non-sinusoidal excitation of the 3DAB converter, the core losses for the actual waveforms of the converter need to be determined. The measured hysteresis loops at two different excitations and by different polarizations are shown in Fig. 10 . In Fig. 10(a) , the blue solid graph represents the non-sinusoidal 3DAB excitation whereas the red dashed graph represents the sinusoidal excitation. It can be seen that the area spanned by the hysteresis loop of the 3DAB excitation is slightly larger, as a result the specific core losses for the 3DAB excitation tend to be higher than the pulse sinusoidal excitation. Fig. 11 shows the measured transformer core losses in an actual piecewise waveform of 3DAB for different peak flux densities and the phase shift angle. It can be seen that the losses decrease as well as the peak flux density decreases with increasing phase shift angle. VI. CONCLUSION This paper deals with a design optimization of a mediumfrequency three-phase transformer for a 10kVA 3DAB DC-DC Converter, having 500VDC and 1000VDC rated input & output voltages. The procedure for optimum design was applied on a core-type transformer designed with non-oriented silicon steel core. The investigation on the optimization loop shows efficiency versus volume and the sensibility of degrees of freedom such as the number of turns on the primary winding. Finally, the optimization was validated by 2D FEA simulation. Measurements show that the measured peak flux density is lower than the expected value. Also, the 2D FEA results of core loss and copper losses in both winding confirm that the core loss is higher than the winding losses since the transformer operates below full-load condition.
C. Core loss characterization
In the presented work, the transformer design optimization is discussed for actual non-sinusoidal excitation application and validated against the developed prototype. The analytical values over-estimates and hence, the design is on the conservative side. The analytical values are closely matching the measured values with measured efficiency just 0.32% higher and measured stray inductance 9.74% higher than the analytically predicted one.
